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From the Principal
At the end of last week I was
privileged to be able to attend a
conference in Canberra with many
other Heads of Independent Schools
across the country.

increasing every year. We also had the
opportunity to listen to an address from The
Hon Tanya Plibersek, the Shadow Minister
for Education, who also spoke of her support
of the Independent Schools sector. There
must be an election on the horizon!

"May God be gracious to us and
bless us and make his face shine
upon us, that your ways may be
known on earth your salvation
among all nations.."

It was strange to actually be there in
person rather than seeing a multitude
of faces on a screen. The conference
was organised by The Association of
Heads of Independent Schools Australia
(AHISA) and Independent Schools
Australia (ISA) and was action packed
with back-to-back speakers.

It was certainly both interesting and
encouraging to hear about the growth and
strength of the Independent School sector
and the increasing number of families who
are choosing an Independent School for
their children. We are definitely noticing
a high level of enrolment enquiries and
tours of the school for families who are
considering a St Paul’s education.

Psalm 67: 1-2

It was interesting to hear from the Acting
Minister for Education and Youth, The Hon
Stuart Robert, who spoke of the declining
performance of Australian students in the
PISA tests and the importance of ensuring
the quality of teachers in classrooms. He
articulated his support of the Independent
School sector and how the number
of students in Independent Schools is
A snapshot of Independent
Schools was also presented
with some interesting data:

1187
42%

Independent Schools
in 2021, 90% of which
are coeducational.
of Independent Schools
have between 200 and
1000 students.

I am looking forward to seeing you around
at school at the increasing number of
events that are now resuming. As usual
my thanks and gratitude for your ongoing
support of our school community. Our
thoughts and prayers remain with those
who are still dealing with the impacts of
the recent floods.

83%

of Independent Schools
have a religious affiliation.

66%

of Independent Schools are
located in capital cities.

$5.5b

estimated savings to
Governments from
Independent Schools due to
the contribution of families
and other private sources.
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87%
3.1%

of capital funding of
Independent Schools is
privately sourced through
donations, capital levies,
borrowing and fundraising.
growth in enrolments of
Independent Schools in 2021

667,258 Schools in 2021

CRICOS 02267A

students in Independent
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From the Head
of Junior School

Activities
Open Up

Parents
Welcomed Back
It has also been wonderful to welcome parents back
on site; you have been missed!

It is exciting to see more and more things happening in
the Junior School as COVID restrictions ease and we
see students able to engage in more activities across the
Junior School.
• Infants Choir

• Cru Group

Just a reminder that every Monday
morning we have our;
Junior School Assembly
Venue: Junior School Hall
Time: 8.40am

• Primary Choir

• Praise Kids

...and parents are warmly invited to attend.

• Saints Band

• Chess Club

Students are now able to participate in the following:

Junior School Chapel
Every Friday the Junior School has;
Chapel
Venue: Junior School Hall
Time: 8.40am
Infants Chapel and Primary Chapel are held
on alternate Fridays and are led by our School
Chaplains, Mr Palmer and Mr Steele-Smith.

Kiss n Drop
A reminder about Kiss n Drop pick up times in the
afternoon:

• Infants students – pick up at 3.00pm
• Primary students – pick up at 3.10pm
• Parents with both Infants and Primary students
– pick up at 3.10pm

Could parents please pick their children up at the correct
time in order to keep traffic moving smoothly for all parents
and visitors.

We would like to thank Mr Palmer and Mr Steele-Smith
for the wonderful job they do supporting our school
community as a whole, and teaching and challenging
our students about God and the Bible. We welcome
parents to attend Chapel with us on a Friday morning.
Details of which Chapel is being held can be found on
the Junior School Calendar or by calling the office.

Ian Brooker
Head of Junior School
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Car Safety
Could parents please ensure
they are abiding by the 10km
speed limit whilst driving on the
school premises. The 10km limit
applies in and out of school
hours. It is our responsibility as
a community to create a safe
environment for children.
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From the Director of
Learning Services

Significant Secondary
School Staff Experience

Parent-Teacher
Interviews

Each year I am impressed by the level of professional
experience that our staff bring into their classroom practice.

Over the past two years, we had to change the
way parent-teacher meetings take place due to
restrictions brought about as a result of COVID.
As a school, we are committed to returning to
in-person interactions with our school community
and so we are returning to face-to-face parentteacher meetings as we believe that this is a much
better arrangement than online interviews. We have
scheduled interviews for Years 7, 11 and 12 in the last
weeks of Term 1 and will assess their arrangements
as we plan for parent-teacher interviews for other
secondary school year groups later in the year. The
meetings are being held in the Centre to maximise
physical distancing.

Staff willingly undertake significant professional learning to
develop their craft as teachers and share this experience
with other staff at the school, their students and the school
community in general. We have significant numbers of teachers
who are examiners for NESA in the Higher School Certificate
and the IB Organization, as well as some who also have
consultative roles with these curriculum bodies to advise
on educational updates on courses or write new courses.
The NSW Government is currently updating all NESA curricula
from K–12 with a number of St Paul’s teachers involved in
various aspects of this initiative. You can read about the NSW
curriculum reform here.

Where families are unable to attend in person, as
is sometimes the case, please do not hesitate to
contact class teachers using links on my.stpauls
to arrange an alternative meeting. In some cases,
teachers will also be unavailable, in which case they
will contact families to ensure that the opportunity
for personal feedback is available.

Senior Student
Holiday Study Camps
BOOK NOW TO ENSURE A PLACE

The interview dates are:
• Years 7 and 12: Thursday, 31st March
• Year 11: Wednesday, 6th April

Each year various organisations run study camps to
support senior students as they prepare for their final
examinations. CRU Study Camps are offering holiday
revision camps specifically for HSC and IB Diploma
students in Years 11 and 12.
Physical brochures for these camps are available
from the Student Office and from the Chaplains.
Over the past years, St Paul’s students have found
these helpful but they sell out quickly.

Further information regarding Years 7 to 10
may be found at the Middle Years my.stpauls page.
Further information regarding Years 11 and 12 may be
found at the Senior Years my.stpauls page.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any teaching
or learning enquiries.
Mr Antony Mayrhofer
Director of Learning Services
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From the Director of
Students and Family Services

Annual Sports Carnivals
and Cross Country
The second of our annual sports carnivals,
the Cross Country, is due to take place next
Wednesday, 30th March.
Our reigning Cross Country champions, Claremont, will
be looking to post back-to-back victories. Whilst all the
other houses will undoubtedly be looking to put their best
foot forward to enhance their Codrington Cup standing,
this will definitely be the case for Cornwallis who scored
a breakthrough victory earlier this term at the Swimming
Carnival. Hopefully the recent glorious autumn weather holds
and we have a great carnival next week.

Uniforms
Speaking of autumn weather, I am sure that many of
you will have noticed that some of the mornings have
been a little cooler in recent weeks. This means that
we are coming up to the crossover period between
our summer and winter uniforms.
As such, from next Monday, 28th March students
are welcome to wear either their full summer or
full winter uniforms to school on any given day.
Please ensure that a combination of uniforms is
not worn.

Summer ISA Sports
Competition
Our summer ISA sports competition has just been
completed.
Obviously this season was quite disjointed due to the COVID
lockdown at the start of the season. Despite this many people
worked extremely hard to ensure that the season went ahead
as smoothly as possible. Thank you to Mrs Tantalos our Sport
Academy Coordinator, all coordinators of individual sports, our
many coaches and of course our students for all their hard work
in making sure that St Paul’s had teams on the fields/courts
each week throughout the season. Hopefully this year’s winter
competition will be much more conventional.
Philip Heath
Director of Students
and Family Services
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From the Dance Academy

Petites Dance
Here at St Paul's, we offer dance classes from Pre-Kindergarten
to Year 12.
Our youngest class, Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten group ‘Petites’, is one of our
most lively and entertaining groups. They never fail to bring the cute factor to the
Dance Academy showcases and are a joy to have in class and on stage.

Interview with
Ms Caitlin Ragusa
PETITES' TUTOR
Ms Caitlin Ragusa is this year's
Petites’ tutor. She is a passionate and
experienced dance tutor and was able
to answer a few questions about the
Petites class.
What skills do the students learn?
Students learn a variety of skills in class
including fundamental ballet positions
of the feet and arms, skipping and
galloping. They also have to learn
to remember choreography and tune
their listening skills. Students learn
these skills and more, all whilst having
fun dancing.

What do students enjoy the most
in class?
Students enjoy being able to move
down the room and practise their
travelling steps. They also enjoy
receiving stickers to put on their sticker
chart at the end of a successful class for
encouragement!
What is your favourite part about
teaching Petites?
My favourite part of teaching the
Petites is seeing the students’ smiling
faces when they enjoy themselves
in class. I also love to see how
encouraging the students are to each
other.
I can't wait to see Petites on stage
again at the end of the year.
Happy dancing everyone!

Catrin Phillips-Ralh
Dance Academy Coordinator
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From the Drama Academy

Welcome to
Week 9
Everybody!

The Drama Academy team and myself are excited
to be diving into live performance preparations for
Term 2. Keep your eye out for upcoming performance
announcements next term; we are so excited to share what
we have been working on with the school community.

Order Your Arts Academy
Uniforms Now!

If you are new to the Academies or you have not
yet purchased your Arts Academy uniform, here is
your chance.

We are very excited to inform you that
an optional uniform for the members of
the various Academies is now available to
order online.
Please note: It is mandatory for
Dance Companies to purchase the
Arts Academy uniform.
We do not have sample sizes for students to
try on. We recommend taking a currently worn
t-shirt and/or jacket and measuring against the
size guide provided on the my.stpauls Drama
Academy page.
Be sure to check the size guide to ensure your
exact fit, then place your order via the below link:
Arts Academy Uniforms
Orders will be placed after Thursday, 7th April
2022 to be produced over the holidays and
available early in Term 2.
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From the Drama Academy
continued

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us
at arts.academies@stpauls.nsw.edu.au
Kelsey Grimshaw
Drama Academy Coordinator
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From the Music Academy

Music Academy
Ensembles Programme
Save the date – Monday, 6th June 2022
As part of the Performing Arts Programme at St
Paul’s Grammar School, students involved in music
ensembles in co-curricular music will participate in
a performance showcase called ‘Soundscape’.
The concert will feature Junior and Secondary School Music Ensembles
and will be held at The Joan Sutherland Performing Arts Centre on Monday,
6th June 2022.
To register for a music ensemble, you can access the Music Academy page here:
You can see the How do I register for music lessons or to join a music ensemble?
Instructional video for a step-by-step guide to register
OR Go directly to: Music Academy Programs/Music Academy Ensembles/
Registration/Ensembles Program Registration Form
Soundscape 2021
Junior School Participants

Soundscape 2021
Senior School The Céilí Band

Soundscape 2021
Senior School Hipnosis Jazz Band

Soundscape 2021
Junior School The Saints Band
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From the Music Academy
Continued

Music Academy
Conservatorium
Programme
Congratulations to Abhinav
Ananth (Year 11) for the release
of his new singles ‘Lonely Soul’
and ‘One Evening’.
Please click these links to listen to
Abhinav’s first release Lonely Soul YouTube which was quickly followed
by his second release One Evening
- YouTube
If you are a student at St Paul’s
and have news about your musical
journey, please get in touch so that
we can promote your achievements
through ‘Revelations’.

To find out
more about the
Music Academy

Please visit the Music Academy my.stpauls
page https://my.stpauls.nsw.edu.au/
homepage/1701/ Here you can register
for the Conservatorium Programme or the
Ensembles Programme, or find out more
information about our Tutors, as well as
the types of ensembles available and
rehearsal details.
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Please don’t hesitate to contact me if
you have any questions regarding the
Music Academy.
Cathy Jarman
Coordinator of Music
e. cathy.jarman@stpauls.nsw.edu.au
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Community Notice
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Local Church News

Tiny TOMS
2022

Tiny TOMS is a playgroup run for
babies, toddlers and pre-schoolers.
We have fun playing, singing,
making craft and making friends!
Come and join us on Wednesdays during the
school term from 10am to 11:30am for fun and
music play. Please bring your child’s morning tea,
however adults’ morning tea is provided.
The cost is $15 a term per family.
All children and their carers are welcome!
This year we are looking at nursery rhymes, fairy
tales and true bible stories! Looking forward to
seeing you all there!
NB: We do not meet on the 4th Wednesday of the
month (Mothers of Pre-schoolers’
group meets).

CLICK TO
LEARN MORE
ABOUT
TINY TOMS

SEE THE NEXT PAGE FOR OUR 2022 SCHEDULE
Anglican Parish of Cranebrook
with Castlereagh, Jordan Springs and Ropes Crossing
29 Callisto Drive, Cranebrook NSW 2747
Phone. (02) 4730 3434
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Local Church News
continued

You’ll find a lot more about our events, groups and services at

www.toms4christ.com

Anglican Parish of Cranebrook
with Castlereagh, Jordan Springs and Ropes Crossing
29 Callisto Drive, Cranebrook NSW 2747
Phone. (02) 4730 3434
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